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' way committee scores wild-cat town j dangerous owing to the fact that the 
site companies. i appendix had burst, and the patient s
W. F. Maclean in the Dominion j life hung on a thread for a day or
house advocates the estalishment of | two.
a national bank. j The doctors were compelled to open
Senator Root appeals to the honor | the wound several times after the ap- 
of the United States. An attempt j pendix had been removed to extract
FromGathered
Wide World
Contracts are awarded by the C.
P. R. for many new lines. Calgary 
and Spokane firms get much work.
Raymond Poincare, regarded as 
one of France’s strongest men, is 
elected president of the republic.
A New Zealander in Ottawa de­
clares that-Australians and New Zeal­
anders favor a colonial fleet in the 
Pacific.
Prime Minister Asquith is question­
ed in the coriirnons regarding the ru­
mour of the establishment by Amer­
icans of a meat trust in England.
Europe is expectantly awaiting the 
answer from Turkey of powers’ note. 
Turkish delegates in London are ig­
norant of their government’s plan 
Evidence is shown by the Demo­
cratic program at Washington that 
Canadian paper and pulp mills are bet­
terequipped than in the United States.
; The member for West Winnipeg in 
an hour’s speech in the commons 
maintained that the government 
made a poor defence of the irregular­
ities in the Macdonald bye-election.
Premier Borden is confined to his 
home suffering with a severe cold.
Sixty below zero at Dawson ;forty- 
two below at Saskatoon, and thirty- 
si X below at Lethbridge.
Officers of Turkish warships quarr­
el among themselves, charging cow­
ardice. Fifteen are wounded.
Chancellor Lloyd George waxes 
angry during a speech before the 
Liberal club and charges the Union­
ists with being unpatriotic.
A Dublin barrister asks for a war­
rant to arrest Prime Minister Asquith 
and his cabinet in connection with 
the theft of the crown jewels.
New Premier of Spain has a liberal 
program. Advocates free education, 
religous freedom and improvement 
of the condition of the workingman.
Turkey will not yield Adrianople, 
although an olTer of further conces­
sion from her is expected. War will 
be recommenced if she is not forced 
to yield.
Many passengers were injiu’od 
when C. P. R. cars turned over near 
Wynwnrcl, Saak.'
Liiboi* menibov bitterly denonr.ces 
the McBride government in a speech 
at Victoria.
Tlio minister of customs dismissed 
an officinl in Ontario and gave the 
position to his own brother.
Ganudian Paoillc railway plans to 
bring twenty Ihousantl immigrants 
monthly from the Balkan states.
Women were tranqded under foot 
and thirty persons arrested in the 
New York garment workers’ strike 
riots.
B. A. McNab, recently editor of 
the Montreal Star, takes an Jiciion 
against Col. Samuel Hughes for $10,- 
000 for defamatory libel.
The Edmonton police are conduct
will be made to secure the repeal 
of the free toll provision.^ in the Pa­
nama canal bill.
Turkey asks the powers for ex­
planations. A well informed diplom­
atist in Constantinople says; “We 
are marching rapidly toward peace 
which will be signed in ten days.”
Premier McBride says whatever 
might have been recommended by the 
commissioner who recently investi­
gated the problem of the Doukhobor 
colonists, that there will be no re­
laxation of the statute law hereafter 
in behalf of these immigrants or 
any other section of the pi’ovincia 
community.
Severe sentences are passed on 
the Porcupine strikers.
The Royal bank building Toronto 
will be the highest in Canada 21 
storeys.
Work on the Alberta, Peace River 
& Eastern railway will be commenced 
in the spring.
Tights are to be banished from the 
Montreal stage and consternation 
reigns among the theatre managers.
Fred Starkey, of Nelson, is elected 
president of the Associated Boards 
of Trade at the convention in Fort 
Bteele.
In a discussion on the railway strike 
in the Dominion house, the opposi­
tion members criticise the minister 
of labor.
The grand council of the Ottoman 
empire vote in favor of accepting 
the proposals put forward by the 
European powers for the purpose of 
ending the Balkan war.
Chances of woman’s .suffrage in 
England are very black.
Ulster Unioinsts say they are in 
earnest in their resistance to home 
rule.
A lively debate took place in the 
Dominion house over the West Indies 
agreement.
The German Atlantic steamship 
pool is preparing to wage a fierce 
rate war with the C. P. R. steamship 
service.
Provincial minister of agriculture, 
speaking at the convention of farm­
ers’ institutes, says the Agricultural 
Act will be amended so as to allow 
for loans being given to farmers.
The Turkish cabinet has resigned. 
The people are determined to retain 
Adrianople, and a mob surrounds the 
vizierate and demands the ministers 
resignation. Former War Minister 
Nazim Pasha is slain.
Secretary of State Knox replies toj 
Great Britain’s protest regarding | 
Panama canal tolls. He says the! 
door has not yet been shut on arbi- j 
tration, but contencla that the differ- 
onces may be adjusted witli diplom-
;he puss which had gathered around 
the wound.
Mrs. Bowcott returned home on 
Wednesday evening from the bedside 
of her husband, and reports Mr. Bow- 
cott’scondition much improved, and if 
no more serious complications set in 
Mr. Bowcott will be able to leave the




All Enjoyed Themselves at 
Mrs. Pfister’s
hospital in a week orgtwo.
SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL 
Good Turn Out at 
Brethour’s
Mr.
George Hamilton Uses Gun 
and Knife With What 
May Prove Fatal Results 
in at Least One Case.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brethour very 
kindly turned over their residence to 
the Methodist congregation for a Val­
entine party last Friday evening.
The occasion was taken advantage 
of to raise funds to build a new church 
in Sidney.
The party netted about $18, and the 
1 guests had a very enjoyable evening.
The proposed church for Sidney 
will no doubt be build in the most 
modern style of architecture, and will 
represent the wishes of the members 
of the Methodist church here, who 
are desirous of having a building that 
will do honor to themselyes, as well as 
Sidney and the district.
Up to the present the services have 
been held in Berquist’s small hall.
BALLASTING
COMMENCED
B. C. Electric Have Two 
Gangs at Work
With gangs working north and 
south from Keating the B, C. Electric 
road will soon be ballasted from Vic­
toria to Deep cove.
The company started one gang of 
men in each direction last Monday 
with a Marion shovel to do the rough 
work, and as soon as these two gangs 
get out a little distance other crews 
will be put on stringing the power 
line, putting in the sidings, switches, 
etc., SO as to fully complete the line 
at as earl" a date as possible.
The gravel to be used in this work 
will be hauled from Butler’s pit.
SOME SENSE TO THIS.
George Hamilton, who, with his two 
partners, George Coleman and John C.
Whittle, working on the A. W. Bridg­
man ranch near Ganges, Salt-Spring 
Island, clearing land under contract, 
turned loose first with a razor and 
then with a 22 calebre rifle and later 
with a knife. Before he was over­
powered and bound he succeeded in 
slashing George Coleman on the left 
side of nis head from the temple to 
some distance down on the neck, tak-1 
ing off a portion of the ear, and then 
turned his attention to Charles Monk, 
whom he stabbed a dozen or more 
times and also seized a gun and shot 
his victim Monk through the lungs 
and chewed on Whittles thumb for a 
brief space of time Next he slashed 
Capt. Keigheley across the right arm 
a couple of times. Finally the mur­
derous maniac was bound hand and 
feet and left lying on the floor of the 
cabin.
The scene of the tragedy was a 
cabin on the Bridgman ranch about 
15 miles from Ganges and a short dis­
tance from Capt. Keigheley’s home.
The trouble was brought about over 
the settlement of the contract on the 
ranch.
Although suffering from his severe 
wounds and the loss of blood Mr. 
Moncli managed to walk about two 
miles to Mrs. McLennan’s, where he 
was taken care of and Mrs. McLen­
nan washed and dressed the wounds 
of Capt. Keigheley and Coleman, while 
word was sent by phone to Dr. Gum­
ming of Sidney. The doctor immedi­
ately secured the services of Capt. 
Peterson’s launch and was in attend­
ance on thii wounded men in as short a 
time as posia’ble. After an examina­
tion of the wounded men he ordered 
all to Victoria to the hospital for 
treatment, where Monk has been con­
fined to bed ever since.
Before leaving for Victoria Capt. 
Tceigheley, Cqleman and Whittle re­
turned to t:b| cabin to look after Ham- 
' ilton, and w«i**e horrified to find him 
i lying partly on the bed with his head 
I hanging over the aide, and hia throat 
ear to car, he having got his 
bonds untied in aomc manner and 
committed the rash act during their
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pfister entertain­
ed a few of their fiiends at a Valen­
tine progressive euchre party on Fri­
day, February 14. The guests played 
cards until 11 o’clock, after which 
they adjourned to the dining room, 
which was tastefully decorated with 
hearts and darts, the tables looking 
pretty with their i-ed shaded candela- 
bras, cut flowers and smilax. The 
ladies prize was won by Mrs. James 
McNaught and the gentlemen’s prize 
by Mr. Whiting, while Mr. Spencer 
took home the booby prize.
After supper music and dancing 
finished up a very pleasant evening.
Among those invited were Capt. 
and Mrs. Byers, Messrs, and Mes- 
dames Critchley, L. E. Spencer, Bod­
kin, Whiting, Brennan, McNaught, 
Tester, P. A. Hayward, Misses, Han­
nan, Hooton, Middleton, Brodie, Lo­
gan and Griffen, and Messrs. Dennis, 




The Railroad Boys Will 
Help Their Pal
Through the death of Mrs. Joseph 
Reece, wife of the section foreman at 
the south end of the Sidney & Victoria 
road, who seccumbed to an illness 
which has lasted over two years, the 
employes of the road, who were giving 
aball on the 18th, have determined to 
do their share in helping their fellow 
workman by turning the proceeds over 
to the bereaved gentleman, and mak­
ing the event one of benevolence as 
well as pleasure.
Mr. Reece has been left a widower 
with a family of five small children - 
the oldest being only 11 and the 
youngest 2 1-2 years.
They should have a big turnout to 
help the sad and afflicted man in his 
dire distress.
The rates for the trip have been re­
duced to the lowest figures, having 
been fixed at 50c Victoria and return, 
and 25c front Sidney and return.
Sidney Board of Trade.
The monthly meeting of the,Board 
of Trade will be held in Berquisl's 
hall on Tuesday, February 25 at 8 p. 
m. Gordon Dixon, Secretary.
Young Ladies Entertain
IMPROVING SLOWLY
Serious Complications Set 
in After Operation
Mr. F. W. Bowcott, who had to be 
taken to St. Joseph's hospital, Vic­
toria, in an auto last Saturday night 
to have an operation performed for
ing an onergolic aeareh foramisHing appendicitis, hadratlier a serious time 
Ttnlian bftliovod to have been spirit-^ for the past few days. 
ed away by black hand ugontiH. The patient has been under a high
'rho entire biisinoBH aociion of Fort | fever over .since taking to bed, his 
Snakatehowan is burned to the 'temperature ranging as high as 104 at 
ground, i times.
Tfio Vancouver member of the rail- The operation was rendered move
Sidney, Feb. 15, 1913,
To the Editor:
Sir I wish to draw your at tention 
to the laclc of a public reading room 
in Sidney.
Not only would such an'institution 
be very acceptable to tlie residents of i cut 
Sidney but it would confer a great
boon on travellcrfl, sjwlsrnen, and m i I'lr
more eapecially upon workmen gen- 'absence at Mrs. McLennan s. The Misses Norris and Elliott en
(M-nlly associated with the term "float-1 It seems, by the story told by one i tertained a large number of friends 
ing popnbition." It is to the advant-: the nmnwho was wouacled, that Ham-1 last Friday evening In honor of St. 
age of Sidney to interest itself on ilton has been more or less given to, Valentine’s day. After spending a 
their behalf, and by so doing ereale a picking quan-els with his partners very pleasant evening a dainty five 
great and far reaching medium of ad- during the most ol the lime they were
workiTO together.
Men who have traveled in this ; With the exception of Monk, who 
Western country know Ivow very few is still confined in St. Joseph s hospi- 
towns possess institutions sucli as 1 tal, the woynded men were able to re- 
propose, and if wc wish Sidney to turn to Salt-Spring and ^give evideime 
' ‘ • ■ • at the inquest held at Ganges. Dr.
Gumming testified that tlio wound 
was self indicted. Notiiing is known 
about Hamilton ‘ w-api that be form­
erly lived in Philadelphia and came 
Mrs Fretleriek Burr is spending the 1 to tlie coast: about six luontbs ago. 
week cih Khh hor Norih ‘ The inquosl WTO a«ljooriw<l unlil
STOnlch • ; |.vidoy, tho 21sl, u. llu! icsulls
course lunch was served,
grow we hluHild attend to ihe needs 
of jjosftible rpaidenlB, and so make,our 
townmore attractive than other lovvns 
which aie just as beauliful. B. b*
'I'hrongh the strenuous efforts of 
the Board ol 'I'rade the Dominion Ex­
press comi)any liave opened an olTiee 
in the Sidney Trading company’s 
store.
The tug Olive M, arrived at the Can­
adian Southern Lumijer company's 
mill last Monday with n 200,000 fool 
raft of saw logs from the Canadian 
Puget Sound Luinlx.'r company of Vic­
toria.
V:i- , i ■v'-V',
'
'•i
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Thrown From .Bob Sleigh
Guelph A seriohs accident occv;r-
ed to the cloak, suit and skitt factor­
ies in the metropolis, which number
])lur
red on Carter’s Hill when E. D. May
a lineman, employed by theBell,Tele­
phone Company, was injured so crit­
ically by being thrown from a bob 
while coasting that at first it was 
thought that he would not live. Re­
ports from the hospital are to the 
effect that he is somewhat better, 
but still in a dangerous condition.
more than 500 und employ about 100,-
000 persona, mostly women.
A CLEVER BLIND MAN
Drinks Carbolic Acid
St. Thomas—Mrs. Charles Smith 
a young married woman of this city, 
committed suicide by taking an ounce 
of carbolic acid. The husband was 
sleeping, and was awakened by 'his 
wifes moans of distress, and although 
two physicians worked over the 
woman for several hours their efforts 
were of no avail.
There was no known reason for 
the woman to take her life unless 
she was suffering from temporary 
insanity. The deceased was 23 years 
old, and leaves a son five years of
One of the cleveroist of Cleve­
land's blinf!,. newspaper merchants 
take's his stand daily- at one of the 
corners of tlic public square, lie’s 
got a sarcastic little sign that 
reads:
tbc naked eye, is merely a 
on tlie landscape.- ,
Dwellers in towns.' of course, 
have lost nmch of this pow-er ol 
distant vision, wbilc" those who 
live out in open country or by the 
sea may he able to exceed inost
"Don't be asliamed to give me a
penny—I'm blind.''
The other day a friend of ours 
dropped a nickel in front ol this 
chap, just to see if he was laking. 
'['lie blind man never shifted his 
blank gaze, but he said:
"Make it a quarter, boss, and 
likely to forget myself.”
ol the above figures.—.Answ'ers.
m
.'\ jf'oung woman ivewspaper re- 
porter was sent l»y her editor to 
interview IHchard Watson Gilder, 
editor of the Century Magazine, 
and to secure a 3.000 word article 
on Young Women in Literature.”
"It ivas a fetching subject, full 
of meat.'' explained the j-ouiig 
woman afterward, "and I saw not 
only 3,000 words in the story, but
ver3'- unfortunate in the marine end 
of their great transportation enter­
prise. With the Royal George 
cripiiled thc}^ secured the Uranium, 
and now that vessel is disabled'. 
The elements were kind or the ac­
cident at Chebneto Head might 
have resulted in serious loss of 
life.
at least 6.000. But 1 never got
Her parents Mr. and Mrs. Steven- 
Haliday, reside in St. Williamti, Ont., 
and she has one sister in St. Thomas. 
Dr. Guest, coroner, decided an in­
quest was unnecessary.
A BLACK EYE
Football may be all right but it can’t 
keep the bulletin board busy.—New 
York American.
The new Zeppelin dirigible is equip­
ped with a kitchen but the average a- 
viator does not need one to cook his 
goose.—V/ashington Post.
The Gasoline Engineers’ Protective 
association has been organized to "el­
evate the chaffeurs”. Numerous pa­
trons would like to orgarnize a dyna­
miter’s society for the same purpose 
—New York Sun.
Perhaps Abdul Hamid will begin to 
enjoy his vacation now.—New York
■■ Sun' ■■
Andy Carnegie says he always laughs 
when he is with kings and they laugh 
too.—Washington Post
We can understand the silence of 
poet laureate but it’s strange that in 
these stirring times nothing is heard 
from the stormy petrel of Great Britain 
—Rudyard Kipling.—New York Tele- 
^ gram.
The density of the water is 770 times 
greater than that of air.
The records show that 323 valuable 
pictures have been purloined from the 
Louvre.
A badgering lawyer was examin­
ing a doctor in an a.ssau.lt case. 
The solicitor rejjresentcd the de­
fence. and the doctor testified that 
lie treated the jirosccutor for a 
black eye. ”What do you mean 
by a black eye?” qncried the legal 
gentleman. "1 mean,” said the 
doctor without a smile, "t'nat the 
prosecutor had received a severe 
contusion over the lower portion 
of the frontal bone, producing ex­
tensive cch.ymosis around the eye, 
together with considerable infiltra­
tion of the subjacent areolar tis­
sue.’’ The medical witness was re­
lieved from further cross-exarhina- 
tion. '
an^’- further than the iir.st question. 
Mr. Gilder's answer took the very 
life out of me. 1 asked him, ‘Now. 
Mr. Gilder, what would j’ou .say 
was the first, the chief, the all es­
sential requisite for a young wo­
man entering the literary field?” 
! v.'aited with bated breath, when 
he answered:
■“ 'Postage stamp.’
"'J'hal settled it.”—Newark Star.
It will he interesting to see what 
the Liberals will have to say about 
reciin'ocity if they force an election 
this year. The Globe is urging 
these tactics and the Lilmrals 
should be careful how they follow 
its editor’s advice, since it is now 
generally known that he was pri­
marily responsible for the recipro­
city catastrophe.
Well Supplied
Scott—Never borrow trouble. 
Mott—I don’t need to. i have a 
arge stock on hand.—Boston 
Transcript.
Try It
Probably one of the hardest 
things in this world to make a girl 
understand is that if .she will wear 
j>lenty of red flannel she won’t 
need any furs.—Galveston News.
The streams of water flowing in 
the First street east .subway are 
not due to any break in the maim 
'I'hey arc merely the tears of the 
Albertan as it reficcts on the hor­
rible experience of Hon. Frank 
Oliver before a Calgary audience 
and. the terrible tragedy of George 
Lane on the Chicago market.
W. SPEAR & CO.
Plumbing, Steam Heating, Hot Air 
Furnaces, Etc.
First-class work guaranteed. 
SIDNEY, B. C.
KINGS, ANCIENT AND 
MODERN •
London.—Some of the residents 
of Pewsey, (Wilts), have decKled 
to erect a statue of King .Alfred 
as a coronation memorial to. King 
George V.
A certain prosy- preacher recent­
ly gave an endless d'iscourse on- the 
prophets. First he dwelt at length 
on the minor prophets. .At la.st he 
finished them and the congrega­
tion gave a sigh of relief. .He took 
a long breath and continued: 
‘‘Now I shall proceed to the major 
prophets.”
After the major prophets had re­
ceived more tlran ample attention 
the congregation gave another sigh 
of relief.
"Now that I have finished with 
the miivor prophets and the major 
prophets, what about Jeremiah.'' 
Where is Jcremiahds pkice?”
.At this point a tall ma narose in 
the back of the church. “Jeremiah 
can have myr place,” he said; “I’m 
•Newark Star.
Coming Down
Sadinann—"Oh. mv, this hicrh
cost of living is getting awful!’
Gladwifc.—"Not at all. Look at 
this hat for $29.75; year 1






Laundry will be called for in 
Sidney every Thursday, and de­
livered the following Thursday.
Parcels left at either barber 
shop will be attended to.
Special rates for family wash­
ing.
PRINCESS SOPHIA TO MARRY
There was a Frenchman who hated 
the country as much as did Charles 
Lamb, but compressed his feeling’ 
into a few words. This was Charles 
Monseet who lived on the Quai Volt­
aire Paris. “It is,” he said, refer­
ring to the country, “the place where 
the birds are raw.”
Berlin.— Society circles . are 
stirred over the report of the. en­
gagement of Princess Sophia,, of 
Saxe Weimar to Hans von Bleich- 
roader, the eldest son of the senior 
member of one of the riche'st and 
oldest hanking houses in Germany.
going home.
ONE YEAR FOR GRAFTING
A Marked Difference 
’Bilkins—He looked so like his bro­
ther, and I hit him. Waller- Could 
you not tell them apart? Bilkins -I
Vancouver. II. C.—VV. lA Faulk­
ner, a Vancouver policeman, who 
admitted having grafted to the ex­
tent of twenty' doll.^rs, was sent­
enced to a year in jail.
An Irishman was going: along 
tlm road when an angry bull 
ri'.shed at him and tossed him over 
a fence.
'rhe Irishman, recovering from 
his fall, upon looking up, saw the 
hull pavAng and tearing up the 
ground, as is the custona of tlic 
aivimal when irritated, whereuiJon
he .smilcrd at the animal and .said
“If it was not for your Itowing 
and ' .scraping, and. your hum])ic: 
a.polDgic.s, you brute, faix, I should 
think that y'-ou’d thrown me over 
this fence on purpo.se.”—'Pit-BiLs.
SITTING ON A BOMB
couldn't then but now there’s a
marked clilVerence." -Exchange.
The French army needs 70,000 
horses, and the shortage in the 
country is estimated at over 200,000 
The cause is attributed to the fact 
that rapid multiplication of motor­
cars led to the neglect of horse breed- 
; ing.. N;
Evidence of !vn atmofti,fiiiore on the 
moon to a height of about sixty or 
• seventy miles or more has been re- 
jiorted by Professor W. Luther of 
DuBs'eldorf, wl^o on two occasions 
saw one side of the planet Mars be­
come darkened on nearing oceulation 
by the moon.
LislioU'—A man was sitting upon 
a I10X at the railway .sta'tion at 
Rocin recently, when a bomb in 
the box exploded, seriously injur­
ing liim. ,A great part of a mili­
tary powder factory near Lisbon 
was destroyed this morning 'A' an 
explo.sinn of nitrciglyccrin, One 
workman was killed.
Only Bent
,Shc was only Aioo pounds in 
Aveighl so thalWhen site (rod cm a 
,hanana-i)ccl she sulisided , very 
g'enlly, A polite shniikci’iuM’. ('ame 
orq to !l^^i^t ,hei;,, to j'Ui; fi'otii a 
f ox lif his hiO)t new-laid A-ggs,
"Oh, 1 (i(:i liopc J have not hrobrn 
1 lievn!” she cried.
"Nol at all. madam. saidAhe im-: 
li'te ime: they are only bent. • ,
V/eigh:'ng the Children
1-1 GW holidays henedit children i.s 
shown liy aw cxp.:rinicnt carried 
oivt at l ,ong Lane Conneir School. 
East Finch.ley. England. Before th.e 
'school broke, up the headmaster 
weig'hcd and measured 150 cldl- 
di’cn. On their return, after a 
memth'.-i holiday, hc' found thal 
their averag'c increase 'n, weiglii 
was I i-;> pounds, and in height i-q 
inches. 'Piu; largest incrca.se in 
weiglu was (hat of a girl who was 
5 pounds heavier: two l)oy.s ami 
tw<:» gii'ls each grew 3-..1 'uches;' 1 ( 
is inten'ded tf) follow up the ex­
periment by com))aring weights 
!ind heights; [of (lie ^ame children 
afler a nvonth a1 sclnud. ?
THE POWEE OF THE EYE
can yon recognize
M iBB Elie Sem, the only pracBcing 
woman IjavviisUn’in Norway, qualified 
aft lawyer in BXH. Not content with 
being a “Haktorer” or lawyer, with 
only the right|lo plead in minor cuacB I j,,jr jij, feet.
1 [i>w far fd’i' 
your friends?
I f yon' ha^'e gcuid cyesi,g!it. you 
sliould he aide to di.Ain.giiish some 
one whose ligurc and manner of 
walking yon l:now intimately, at
'Phe less
Calgary •favors an application nf 
siiiglc ta.N indnciide, but Cal- 
gar,ye will not oliject to that appli- 
cnlion being held over if hy so <lo' 
ing this year's lax rale may he keiA 
within reasonable: limits. •'
ahe han finished I,he lour teat eaucH j acquainted yon are
iiuceiAirtry to her'admiwion to (.hoBU-' tlie Aliorier the
prerae eourtmid Ih now a barriBtev en- v,diich you
to ai)pear.
...... if 1 I' i I ^ 4 ,,niieiiiaii isin
Commissibiier ^Samis won from 
ex-.Mderman Alinch.iminnwalk lie- 
fnre Mr. Juslice Simmons rfcein- 
ly. It is seldom g'ood himlne.ss tei 
create liliel actions ont of riaie- 
numts ll'iat are made in the heal m’ 
l)o!itical disenssion.
I,!.; -111.
i nlze him.' : 
i A: ir(lined.
recog
Mra. Sarah Christopher of New 
York i.s the Iir.st wornini in this fonn- 
try to be ai>pointed an inH|iccior in 
a lire prevention bureau. Her snlary 
\h $1,260 a year. She has been asfdgn-
guish the flilTerent inirisof his 
aflversary's body at nlioiit 300 feet, 
and will notice a tnorcintmi of tlm 
limbs at twice that: distance, .At 
fioo yards a moving individnah to
Soiiieihiiig .'.lionhl be done to
remedy the frigid Citmlition of,the
north bill street cars, Titere.dg 
nothing uuii'e uiicoiiifoi lahle tlian 
a cold street ear; and the fei.ding 
of disconifiiiM is redoubled when 
a I'u'i’son i.'Ahungry and tired afie" 
a hard <lny's work.
Mackenzie & Mann seem to hi
The least expensive and most 
sanitary finishing for houses.
FIRE PLACES A SPECIALTY
All Work Promptly Attended To
GENERAL MERGHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchases.Tel. 22.
(»
To handle your SPRING or­





See our window for Inlcsl in fashion culs.





Will be glmi to lurniHh cBtinuiteH fur 1.1 m euiiKtiucliun 






It is hardly possible to use in- 
strunu'iits for the jjurpose of ligur- 
ing the lorc.es of lightning, yet 
there arc many other ways of .cal­
culating tamiliar to every mathe­
matician. 'The amount of light 
given by a single lig-htning fla.sh 
is enough to illuminate an area 
two miles si|uare. The bolt itself 
would be visible several miles fur­
ther off. but the remotest part of 
the region mentioned would liave 
as much light as would lie given 
l)y a ca'ndle—quite enough to read 
1)30 'I'o produce such a light it 
would be necessar}- to expemd 13,-
aii}'^ other cbuntr3o and the prefer­
ence would be the largest jiossible 
without taxing foodstuffs. So far 
from pro])o,sing to tax foodstuffs, 
the Unionists might, he said, be 







a month ago Mr. 
party opponents in 
ingdom and the an- 
Imiierialism in this 




or a second, 
appear \-ery large, 
is short, '.rite flash
might be for only one one-thous­
andth I'lart of a second, liut the im­
pression on the eye would con­
tinue for a tenth of a second any­
way. l^igured down to an exact 
hour this amount of force would 
mean only ahout four horse-power.
According to the Engineer, ]i.ght- 
ning lia.shes usually occur within 
thunder-clouds and onl}^ rarely 
Irom one ordinary cloud to an­
other. or from one cloud to the 
ground. 'I'hey seem to follow the 
rapid condensation of vapor in the 
a:r and to be caused by that phe- 
very difficult to answer. One 
nomenon. The kind of electricity 
formed in a thunder-cloud is not 
like that which is produced by elec­
trical machinery. Lightning is 
•Static electricity, tlie same kind




ed and that 1 mperial 
had .gone by the board, 
was father to the thought. 'fhat 
parly, as Mr. Ifonar Law was able 
to tell the Scottish Unionists, is 
solid, resolute and enthusiastic for 
Imperial preference, ft causes no 
disappointment in Canada that the 
Unionists are to go to the coun­
try plcd,g(‘d to impose no duty on 
foodstuffs. Ashuredl}.- it was never 
the desire of this country that the 
smallest Imrden should be placed 
on British consumers on its ac­
count. .A vvheat duty of two shil­
lings ;i (luartcr. Canada’s wheat to 
l)e exempt, would add nothing to 
the price of the loaf, but if any 
considerable body of the English 
people think it would add to the 
price their opinion should \vei,gh
work, he says, in the spirit of .VI r. 
Borden’s great speech, to establish, 
co-operation throughout the jf,m.- 
pire in trade and defence. Mr. 
Bonar Law promises that, if re­
turned to power, he will put him­
self into communication with the 
dominions for the working out of 
an Imperial scheme of co-opera­
tion, a scheme to lie afterwards 
submitted to'the Briti.sh people.
has been known to the continent 
for ages, was known to Napoleon, 
who sent a small expedition in 1805 
under the grandfather of De Kid­
der. the .Marquis Dc Kcnescuz et 
de iMonthiver, to make a' diversion 
in the channel. De Kidder says
the










as is ])roduccd by rubbing amlier 
with silk. When a body like a 
brass glolie is charged with static 
electricity the chaiygc stays on the 
surface of it. The quantity of a 
lull charge is limited by' the area 
over which it can spread.
When a large number of vapor 
particles unite to form a raindrop 
their electrical charges are com­
bined, but there is not as much 
surface on a big drop as on the 
many particlc.s wiiich went into it. 
Consequently there is more elec­
tricity than the drop can hold. It 
must hunt up other accommoda­
tions. either in some\cloud or on 
the earth. Flashes in the clouds 
arc often several miles lon.g. These 
flashes arc composed of a chain of 
small flashes. The rcmcdyin.g of 
one overcharged cloud by a dis- 
c h ar ge i n U1 a noth e r i 11 cr ea ,s e s t h e 
load of that cloud and a number 
<if di.scharges are needed to even 
things up.
Lightning discharges from one 
cloud to another or on the. (.'artli 
differ greatly in force. Some 
lightning bolts are very heavy and 
.splinter trees into toothpicks, de­
stroy buildings, and fuse rocks. 
< Hhers are more mild and do little 
or no damage.
The question of how the static 
electricity gets into the elnnds is 
theory is that it is generated hy 
the evaiioration of water by tlie 
sun's rays. .Another tliat static 
discharge's are continnally taking 
place from the earth into the air 
and ;ire there readily collected by 
particles of inoistnrc. When the 
liarliclcs' of , moisture condense 
they form heavy thnnder-elouds, 
and this fonnatifm Of r.'iindroir-' 
causes tlie ligliining Hashes ;is. ex- 
lilained.~-lvlectric Mews,
coinrary' opinion 
Canadians. . Canadians, however, 
liave never urged such an arrange­
ment on any British 'party, and in 
so far as they' have inclined to 
this mode of favorable treatment 
on the part of, Britain, they have 
had'regard rather to the promotion 
of fmperial union than to the put­
ting of money' into their own 
pockct.s. There will be no impa­
tience in Canada because of the 
not to include foreign 
t'lie list of articles .the 
would at the outset make
decision 
wheat in 
Union i St.s 
dutiable..
interest ' aroused 
by' the naval pro- 
Canadian Government 
is indicated m letter.s which have 
been reaching the Government 
here during the last few week's 
from private citi/cens in various 
parts of the Old Country'. These 
letters .show that the naval issue 
ill Canada is being closely watched 
ill Great Britain. Most of the 
writers approve of the proposed 
contribution. A few do not. Some 
have suggestions of their own.
One of the latter. Louis E. Dc 
Rider, formerly' a member of tlie 
Bristol Council and Docks Com­
mittee, suggests that the ships to 
be contributed by Canada be sta­
tioned in the Bri.stol Channel to 
protect the channel and the port of 
Bristol. Tlie writer .says that the 
unprotected state of the channel
the tradeher grcate.st market and 
route, and would make it impos­
sible for an enemy to starve Great 
Tlritaiii out.
.Another correspondent sends a 
IKiem entitled “Canada’s Gift and 
Call tc.' the .Motherland" and "'J'lic 
M o t h e r i a n d' s R c 1 y.' ’
Followed the Recipe 
Mrs. .Marsh took a bile of 
cake and laid it down hastily.
".N'orah.” she said, “did you fol­
low the reciiie, or do as you usual­
ly do and guess?"
"Sure, mum, I followed the re­
cipe, only I put in six eggs instead 
ol four liccauso two was bad, and 
1 wanted to even 'em up.’’
Ba <aii war clouds may' conic and 
go. but disturbances in Alexico arc 
like the brook in the poem. Kc- 
bellion aiqiears to be the chief oc­
cupation of the country.
J. F. SIMISTER
Sidney Dry Goods Store
Beacon Avenue
NOTICE,
Juvenile, Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
Family and Household Linen Draper
Old
■ There arc many ways in which 
substantial trade preference can be 
.shown to the dominions without 
imposin.g a British duty on foreign; 
foodstuffs. Nor does the decision 
not to tax. foreign foodstuffs pre­
clude the possibility of a prefer­
ence being given* to dominion food­
stuffs. 'Phe idea of bounties iii- 
favor of dominion wheat and other 
farm products has its advocate.s. 
'.rhe idea of subsidizing' steamship 
companies for carry'ing wheat from 
the dominions at fixed low rates 
of fro ig'h t has al so been hroach ed. 
But preference of large advantage 
can 1)0 shown without touching- 
foodstuffs. Of other .staiiles im- 
ported largely' by the United King- 
doiiv Canada ])roduccs a comsider- 
alilo surplus, or-can easily increase 
her production .so as to have a 
large margin for export. Of cer­
tain semi-manufactured articles and 
finished products Canada could 
make large sales in the l.lritish 
market if she had tlic handicap of 
a tariff preference in her favor.
But the Imperial policy of the 
Unionist party under Mr. llonar 
Law. as that leader points rmt, i.-; 
not confined to inea.sures of trade 
preference, Tlie party will bestir, 
itself along all lines to promote 
t'ho cohesion of the IMnpire. I t will
IMPERIAL PREFERENCE
"imperial preference," the device 
wrouglit on the banner of the 
l’nionist pjirty by tlie geniti.s of 
.loseph Chamberlnin, is in no dan- 
ger of fraying or fading. It stands 
out in stronger relief and in 
brighter colors, and is the token 
Ilf .'I policy loyally held to by a 
liirger number of Briti.sh electors 
ilian ever. In his speech at Kdiii- 
Imrgh on Eriilay night Mr, Bonar 
haw r.et forili llie po.sitioii of the 
Unionist parly on the question of^ 
Iniperial preference. In pursuance 
"f the parly’;. iiirilT reform policy, 
a Unionist Goeernnient wniilfl, he 
o'lid. iiKike^ foreign niamifaetiires 
^dutiable and ivivc tlie doriiinions'a 
preference. The tariff thus ustali- 
iislu'fl would be lower than tliai of
NOTICE is hereby given that pur 
suant to section 3 of the “Municipal­
ities Incorporation Act" the owners of 
the land within the following de­
scribed limits, to wit;
Commencing at the southeast cor­
ner of section seven (7) north,, range 
three (3) east, at a point where the 
southern boundary of said section in­
tersects with the shore line of Bazan 
Bay; thence westerly along the said 
southern boundary of said section 
seven (7) to the intersection of the 
southern boundary of section seven 
(7) north, range two (2) east and the 
East Saanich road; thence northerly 
along the eastern boundary of the 
said East Saanich road to the north­
west corner of section fifteen (15) 
north, range three (3) east; thence 
easterly along the northern boundary 
of said section fifteen (15) to the 
shore line of Shoal Horbour; thence 
easterly and northeriy along and fol­
lowing the shore line of Shoal Har­
bour to Armstrong Point; thence 
southwesterly southerly and north­
easterly along and following the shore 
line of Roberts Bay to Pleasant Point; 
thence southerly and .southeasterly 
along and following the shore lines of 
Sidney Channel and Bazan Bay to the 
point of commencement, intend, one 
month after the date hereof to pres­
ent to the Lieutenant-(iovernor-in- 
Council a petition asking for the in­
corporation of the said lands as a City 
Municipality under the corporate 
name of “ The Corporation of the City 
of Sidney."














FOR SALE ft • e <» 0 »•••••• •
One lot near Beacon Avenue, with 
house, $800; one-fourth cash; balance 
spread over 3 years. "
Lots on Marine Drive overlooking 
water. $200 up. EASY TERMS.
....A
Corner Lot on Beacon Avenue
H. and R. B. Brethour
Second Avenue, Sidney, B. C.
IDNEY AND ISLANDS RE­
VIEW. Published every Friday
by Sidney Printing and Publishing Co. Sub- 
scriplion, $1.50 per year,
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WHAT HAPPENED ON THE 
GREEN MEADOWS
(By 'rhornton W. Burgess)
(Copyright. 1913, by J. G. Lloyd)
'Phick and fast, things were hap­
pening to Danny Meadow Mouse 
(lowiv on the snow-covered Green 
Meadows, leather they were al­
most happeniu'g. He hadn’t mind­
ed when Reddy Fox all alone tried 
to (;atch him. Indeed, he had 
made a regular game of hide and 
seek of it. and had enjoyed it im­
mensely. But now it was different. 
You see. Reddy had brought old 
Cilrariny Fox with him this time, 
(jranny Fox wasn’t so easily 
fooled- as Reddy Fox. Just that 
alone would have made it a dan­
gerous game for Danny Meadow 
.Mouse. But Reddy was with her 
and so Danny had two to look 
out for. and he got so many 
frights that it seenied to him as if 
his heart had moved right up into 
his mouth, and was going to stay 
there. Yes, sir. that is ju.st how it 
seemed.
Down in his little tunnels under­
neath the snow Danny Meadow 
Mouse felt perfectly safe from 
Reddy Fox, who would stop and 
dig franticaMy at the little round 
doorway where he had last seen 
' Danny. But old Granny Fox 
knew all about those little tunnels, 
and she didn’t waste any time dig­
ging at the doorways. Instead she 
cocked her sharp little ears and 
listened with all her might. Now, 
Granny Fox has very keen ears. 
Oh. very keen ears, and she heard 
just what she hoped .die; would 
hear. She heard Danny Meadow 
Mouse running along one of his 
little tunnels under the snow.
Plunge! Old Granny Fox had 
divea right into the shiow, and 
.right through into the tunnel of 
Danny Meadow Mouse. Her two 
black paws actually touchecl Dan­
ny’s tail.
' -‘Ha!” vried (Jranny Fox, "I al-
’ most got him that time!”
Then she ran a'.iead a little way 
over the snow, listening as before.
■ Plunge! Into the snow she went 
; again. It was lucky Tor him that
Danny had just turned into an- 
i other tunnel, for otherwise .she 
would surely have caught him. 
Granny Fox blew the snow out of 
her nose. "Next time PH get 
him! ’ .said she.
Now, Reddy Fox is quick to 
learn, especially when it is a way 
to get something to eat. He 
watched Granny Fox, and when he 
under.stood what she was doing, he 
made up his mind to have a try 
himself, Top be was afraid that if
■ she caught l^anny Meadow Mouse 
she would think that he was not 
l)ig enough to divide. I’crhap.s 
that was because I'ieddy is very 
selfish, himself, So the next time 
(Jranny plunged into the- snow and 
missed Danny Meadow Mouse, just 
as before, and the minute ho heard 
Danny running down below he 
plunged in just as he had seen 
CJranny do. But he didn't take the 
pains to make sure of just where
Danny w'asv and so of course he 
didn't come anywhere near him. 
■ Instead he frightened Danny still 
more, and made old Granny l''ox 
lose her dempor.
Poor Danny . Meadow Mouse! 
He had never been .so frightened 
in all his life. He didn’t know 
which way to turn or where to 
run. And -so he sat .still, -wdiich, 
allhiough he didn’t know it, was the 
very best thing he could do. VV'hcn 
he sat .still he made no noi.se, and 
•SO of course Granny and Reddy 
Fox could' not tell where he was. 
'Old. Granny Fox .sat and listened 
and listcned and listened, and won­
dered where Danny Meadow 
Mouse \va.s. .And down under the 
.-^now' Danny Meadow' Mouse sat 
and listened and listened- and w'on- 
dered. where Granny and Reddy 
Fox were.
on the door but was told by the 
woman, who came to a window, 
that Baran was not at home. 
Rooke then proceeded to effect a 
forcible entrance, when three shots 
were tired in rapid succession 
through the door, the weapon used 
being a rifle.
The first shot struck the officer 
in the left breast over the heart.
His driver attempted to assist 
him to walk back to where the 
team was left, but after proceed­
ing a short distance was compelled 
to leave him and hasten on for his 
team. ' Returning, with the assist- 
ITe had been sent to jail two years
. , ago for assaulting his wife. Baran
“Pooh!’ said (^iraniiy box, alter: ■ , , f", j deserted her and' w'as living with
a w'hile, "lhat Meadow .Mouse • -r 1. ,
thinks he can fool me by sitting 
still. I’ll give him a scare.”
''J'hcn she began to plunge into 
the snow this way and that w-ay, 
and sure enough pretty .soon she 
land'ed so close to Damry Meadow 
Mouse that one of her claws 
scratched him.
another w'oman and his wdfe has
nine mile.s to the home of H. Mc- 
Corvie, who has a telephone, and 
summoned medical aid from town.
Upon receiving advice Dr. W. J. 
Harrington at once drove out, 
using all possible haste and get­
ting a fresh team at McCorvie’s. 
.A sleigh was fitted out in wTiich 
to bring the injured man to the 
hospital and followed the doctor, 
out.
Was Notorious Character
Baran is a notorious character, 
mons, the magistrate issued- a 
warrant and it was this warrant 
that Constable Rooke was endea­
voring to arrest Baran on when 
be was shot.
The Inquest
The inciuest on the death of the
the child and' hearing the evidence, 
they returned the following ver­
dict;—
Verdict of Jury
“We, the jury empanelled to 
take evidence as to the death of 
the baby Baran, on Jan. 27tb, find 
that the baby came to his death 
by being .shot with a rifie in the 
hands of one of the posse under 
ClvicI Bridle, organized for the pur- 
po.se of arresting John Baran, sus­
pected of having shot Constable 
Rooke, and the death of the baby, 
while regrettable, was purely acci­
dental under the. circumstances 
and we attach no blame to any 
member of the posse.” '
to be supported as a charge on the 1 Baran baby, who was shot Monday 
town. It was only two years ago 1 liy the police posse which went to
MANITOBA- CONSTABLE 
SERIOUSLY INJURED
Constable Chas. Rooke was se­
riously shot by John Baran. a 
Galician, whom he was attempt­
ing to arrest, ai^ is now in the 
general hospital. Mr. Rooke took 
a livery team and driver to arrest 
John Baran, who liwes some twen­
ty miles southwest of town, in the 
municipality of Gilbert Plains.
Baran has been giving consider­
able trouble of late and had de­
serted his wife, who has been a 
public charge for several years and 
was living with another woman at 
his farm in the Riding Mpuntain.
In driving out Sunday morning 
Rooke left his team at a neighbor’s 
a mile from Baran’s, and proceeded 
on foot accompanied by J. Tomas- 
ki, his driver, expecting that he 
would be able to approach and 
capture his man without giving 
him the alarm and perhaps escap­
ing in the woods. After carefully 
approaching the house hc rapped
that Constable Rooke drove thirty- 
three miles in the coldest da}' of 
January, through a storm, in order 
to rescue Baran’s two little chil­
dren, who were reported to be 
I destitute and starving to death. 
These children were comniitted to 
the Winnipeg Children's .Aid So­
ciety by Magistrate Munson. 
Baran was summoned to appear be­
fore the magistrate for the non- 
support of his wife and children, 
and having disobeyed the snm- 
ance of the neighbor, be conveyed 
the wounded man to this neigh­
bor’s house, but had-to leave him 
there as he could not stand the 
jolting of the cutter. The driver 
drove down the mountain about
the Galician settlement, was held, 
in the town hall. Evidence was 
taken from Dr. Ross. Chief of Po­
lice Bridle, F. May. W. Evans. W. 
Knight, E. 'rnrlaiul and Fred 
Little, members of th.e posse who 
did the shooting. T'he evidence 
produced showed that the child 
was killed almost instantly, the bul­
let passing through the body, 
causing a shock and hemorrhage.
T'he following jurymen were em­
panelled: Geo. King, foreman;
Thos. Shaw, N. Taylor, E. Batty, 
FT. F. Caldwell. D. Sutherland. '1'. 
Jordan, J. F. Neeley, R. G. Fer­
guson, F. Copeland, F. J. Mc­
Donald, H. R. Morrison.
After viewing the remains of
Pointed Paragraphs
It is an easy matter to chase any 
man yon can get on the run.
Between two grafts a regular 
politician is likel> to try for both.
.\ lie has to keep moving in or­
der to e.scape being nailed' down.
Every time we see a fool man
primping in front of a mirror we 
feel righteously indignant.
"Hard work is benelicial.” says 
a ph3^sician. Of course it is—if the 
other fellow does not charge ns 
too much for doing it.
Stages of Belief
R.nickcr—Johnny is troubled be­
cause he doesn’t think there is such 
a person as Santa Claus.
Mrs. Knicker-^.And Tommy is 
afraid Santa Clans doesn’t think 
there is such a person as Tommy.
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria!, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
■gMawBuanBWBJi
FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn 
cockerels (Hanson Strain.) And­
rew Cox Union Bay; Phone F29.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, LTD.:
First-Class Condition






Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA, B. G.
Our SIDNEY office is well equipped
• • ••
Office, Street S. of Beacon Ave.
Telephono 13
A. O. Wheolor, A. J. Campbell, R. D, McCaw
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Winners at Saanich and Provincial 
Shows.







All Kinds of Poultry Food Always Kept in
IMIIMIKI .
We own outright and control busi­
ness and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water front prop­
erties all over the Peninsula.
We are agents for the Rochester 
German Underwriters Agency, a strong 
Board Company, and the Confedera­
tion Life Association. A.lso we write 
Automobile Insurance.
We are Fiscal Agents for the Sidney
Water and Power Co., n
Ltd.





624 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B. C.
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THE AFTER-SUPPER STORY
His Brother Jonatha^i
(Copyright. 1912, by W. Werner)
Between the two little negroes, 
born and brought , to their twelfth 
year on Captain B.obin Princeton’s 
plantation, ther^- w^i.s a strong at­
tachment. The'ir ivanres were Has- 
dvibral Gann and .M)ram Masters, 
and, while they re.sponded to 
■‘H'asd.y” and ’'Abe,” they called 
each other, even in their manhood, 
by the names 1)estowed upon them 
by the planter, “David” and 
"Jonathan.”
On the June morning that Hasdy 
and ‘‘Laughin’ Dank” Miles went 
out fishing for mud cats oir the 
river that swept the edge of Harry 
Sandidge’s plantation, where they 
lived. Abe .sat on the steps of the 
.Sandidge kitchen'ail'd cried.
The river was muddy yellow 
with the rise, and full of floating 
]iecan trees, willows, and cypress, 
uprooted by the rushing waters. 
Harry .Sandidge warned them a 
rowboat had no business in that 
flood, but Hasdrubal and Laughin’ 
Dank had. been offered- a good 
price by the “white uns” in town 
for all the mudeats they could get, 
and though Abe besought them not 
to go the'y persevered in their un­
dertaking.
The next morning young San­
didge and Abe, worn to a shadow 
with his frantic grief and his all 
night’s .search, found “Laughin’ 
Dank’s” body hung in some willow 
roots two : miles below the San­
didge plantation.
Days and weeks passed, and 
Hasdrubgl’s body was not found.
“'Taint’s • never gwine to be
found,” •lugubriously commented
old Sally Bet Bean, Hasdrubal’s 
mother-in-law, who cooked for the 
Sandidge household. ‘‘Da wuz 
'gators seed in de river je.st after 
de rise. And wliat poah Beck and 
d'cm twins. Chloridy and Clramel^o
(•wine do pas.se5 me! Dey can’t
raise,cotton crop.s forMistah Har­
ry—Beck weakly, wid her heart dat 
away.”
The Sandidges were kind and 
merciful. Becky had washed for 
the family all along, and now Mrs. 
Sandidge allowed her to bring her 
offspring, aged a year and a half, 
and to eat her meals at the house 
in exchange for 'a- little daily 
sweeping.
With the help of Abe- Masters 
and other ncgToc.s, Becky uvan- 
aged to pick lla.sdy’.s cotton crop, 
and'even made a little mqney by 
lucking for tlie other tenant.s.
l-n November the land would be 
rented for another year. Harry 
Sandidge did not like to make 
Becky move, 'rhcre'forc, when in 
the late fall Abe began to show 
unmistakalde signs of being in love 
with his* fricnd'.s wife, the San­
didges lent all eivcouragenient to 
tluv wooing, as did old Sally llet. 
who wanted .Becky providoil with 
a man to “sport her."
()n Christmas Eve .Mice and 
Becky ate their wedding supper 
and on the next 'Phatiksgiving 
livening the stork brought so-mu- 
thiing stnall and black, that Sally 
Bet denoniiivated "a line heir Ihih 
Abe," to the house beside the mes-
Christmas Eve came* around 
again. In the Candidge kitchem 
llccky was putting away the gretil 
turkey and Aunt Sally was boiling 
the pudding: for the niorrow. In 
the parlor 'and lilirary Cora and 
l ,aura Sandidge and'' I Tester, the 
young planter'.s' cousin, and sister 
and wife, llitted ahont like white 
moths in their evening dres.ses. 
Kingsland h'isher and 'red Mar- 
slnill, who completed th'C liou.se 
party, laughed and joked.
T’resefitly Harry left the gay 
young ivcople to indulge in a 
cigar nu the verandah Mrs. San­
didge followed him and seated her- 
iodf l.ie'.'iide him. Pre.sently she 
' clniched his arm. "Heavens, 
Harry, there;’s Hasdy!’' she ex- 
: ..I'hiiincd,.; , h
;v ()ver 1''^' i'ialwan
Idaek figure. Sftiididg'e leaived to
his feet and '.vent out in the yard 
and took hold' of Ha.s,drubal.
On the negro’s lips an eager 
question trembled. “Becky and de 
chilluiT, boss, wba’ is dey?”
“They’re all right—they live here 
yet,” answered Harry.
Hasdrubal sig-'hed happily. “.And 
my ole pard,—my ole Jon’than— 
wha's he?”
The young v.'hite maiv’s ruddj’- 
face paled. “He’s all right, 'too,” 
he .said. “But you come with me, 
Hasdy. They think you’re dead, 
and it won’t d'o to scare ’em until 
1 get ’em prepared* to see you. Get 
inside the carriage house here and 
don't come out, on your life, until 
I come for you!”
Hasdy obeyed. -He hiacl walked 
a long way. He was very tired.
He fell, asleep on an old sofa in 
the carriage house almost before 
the young man crossed the yard.
Becky was gathering up -her liv­
ing biin'dle to leave when he en­
tered the kitchen. “Tliankly. mis­
sy,” she said to Hester, “fuh dem 
goodies fuh' de chillun’s stockin’s 
and fuh lettin’ me off so soon. Abe, 
h'c's punier’n common today. De 
misery in his breast keeps him all 
de time a coughin’.”
With the kitchen door locked 
old Sally Bet and the young plan­
ner and'his wife listened to Hasdy’s 
story.
When the boat turned over, he 
told them he had climbed upon the 
trunk of the pecan tree that struck 
it ail'd had m'anaged to cling there 
for TOO weary miles. Then the 
waters had hurled him upon the 
bank, against a log. The bio 
whad fallen on his head.; he had 
not come to his senses until Oc­
tober. Then it ’.vas spring before 
he had saved enough to pay the 
doctor and the negroes who had 
cared for him and to buy a ticket 
back home.
'•■.Then h.e had fallen off th.e levee 
and broken his legs. When be 
got well 'he had had to go to work 
again to pay the doctor and those 
who care'd for him. “Den,” he 
concluded, “I thought I’d wuck and 
git a little handful to breng home 
to Becky and the chilluns, agin, 
Christmas. And heah I is! De 
little un won’t hardly know dc 
pappy, Lawd bless 'em!”
Sally Bet turned -ashen. ■ “Oh, 
-Hasdy, she began, "we all thought 
you were drowned. They found 
Laughin’ Dank and liuricd him. 
But there were alligators in the 
river! And we thought—Becky’s 
weakly, Hasdy, and after a while, 
at Christmas, she—we all encour­
aged her to marry again.”
“Becky marrit?" The great 
veins in T-lasdrubaT's •thick neck 
.Swelled, “Widout knowin’ fuh cer­
tain I wall dead?”
“Everybody believed it,’Ha.sdru- 
bal,” pleaded Mr.s. Sandidge, "and 
Becky’s got a baby le.ss than a 
month old." ' , .
Ilasdnih'iil sprang from the 
oaken .stool on which he had sank, 
"VVha’ is die man.” hc demanded, 
dat’s got my wife? Ecnimc git 
niy li.’ind on (lilt black devil’s 
th'oat," •
Unobserved Sandidge had placed 
his liack against the door. "Listen, 
Hasdy," he said, “the man out 
there with Becky is a good nigger. 
He lielievc.s he's honorably married 
to her, and they’re liaiipy, VVliat 
good would it do, to go out there 
Ifow and hurt him? Ynu' 11 ki 11 
Becky'. Come with me (|uietly and 
we’ll look through the. window at 
them. .Then, if yoiT want to, you 
go in an,d talk to tlvem and order 
liini off.”
Outside the little window of 
Becky's hou.se Satididge, holding 
Tlasdrubal’s arm, could feel tlie 
nervous twitching of the mnsclts. 
It was very dark without, but a 
bright light glowed on Becky’s 
table, Before the cTiimney hung 
two .small red and blue striped 
stockings. A man, sitting with his 
buck to the windowv was holding 
upon his lap the two little pickari- 
innies,
"I.s old Santy shoah cornin' to* 
j]ighl. pappy?" llasdnihal heard 
them ask in chorus 
"Shoah!” Ian,ghed till" man. and
when he laughed he cn-uglicd.
bedBecky laid her infant on th 
and came toward him,
"How’s de misery in yoah l)reas' 
got, ole man?”
■‘Hit's got mighty bad,” the man 
answered, but mabbe bit’ll be bet­
ter 'foab long. I's hopin'’ ’twill, 
anyway.”
“Wliat th inkin' about, you
settin’ so quiet?” she asked him a 
moment later.
“’Bout namin' dc baby,” Hasdru­
bal’s strained cars heard him an­
swer. “i wants to call him Hasdy, 
agin yon's willin'. Becky, I'd love 
to put de David on to hit, ’case dat 
wnz m3' name fur him alius. David 
Hasd}' Pilasters. Dat sound good, 
Becky! Lawd-. what wouldn’t I 
gib 'to see my le David settin’ da 
now in b'is ole rockin’ cheer a- 
holdin’ his namesake.”
He rose- to la}' the twins in their 
bed, and turned his face, hollow- 
cheeked. drai'.-n and fieshless. di­
rectly toward the v.'indow.
Hasdrubal leaned heavily on 
Sandidge's s-houlder. “Al}'- Jon’- 
than! Hit's my Jon’than, boss!’’ 
he gasped weakly. “Aly Jon’than 
—my Jon’-chan,” Hasdrubal repeat­
ed over an'cl over as Sandidge led 
him back to the plantation house 
kitchen, “and 1 mout a killed him 
widout knowin’ twuz him. hadn't 
been dc Great Alastuh told you to 
b-old back m}" hands!”
When Hasdy had eaten the food 
pres'sed* upon him by Tester and 
Aunt Sally Bet die rose to go.
“11 it's like you say, boss.’’ he said 
to Harry. “I’d jest make misery 
a-comin’ to life round heah now. 
And Joiv'than,. he shoah needs 
Becky de b'ance o’ his days. 1 — 
Lawd. I’s feerecl he ain't fuh long.
I's gwine let you know, boss, wlia'
1 is, frequent, after dis. and when 
he don’t no longer need huh take 
dis little handful money and put 
him away nice and send fuh me.’'
Out on the sandy highway. ITas- 
diriibal and the young planter 
shook luind.s and parted. A half 
iiionicnt after, Sandidge liearcl 11 as- 
drubal calling him. He waited un­
til the black came back.
‘‘I don’t want you to think, boss, 
I’s a’waiitin’ my poor Jon'tban to 
die soon!” he cried out. Ef T 
could hah my way he’d live to V^e 
ole—ole—boss, you believes me?”
His face was piteous in the in­
tensity of his effort to impress be­
lief in his words on the young 
white man.
Harry pressed his hand again. 
“Don't you fret. Hasdy. old boy,” 
hc assured* his cheerfully. ‘‘I be­
lieve you!”
Then with a choking in his 
throat he watched the big, sorrow­
ful Rgurc plod off under the 
Christmas stars.
the father. Max Becker. 31,31 VV'est 
Fourteenth Place, to make an in­
ternational search for the missing 
$200 which is said to have been 
collected. Authorities in this coun­
try and Canada have been asked 
to assist in running down the sup­
posedly misappropriated sum.
Mrs. Becker, coining from 'To­
ronto to Chicago on a Grand 
Trunk train, gave birth to the child 
while traversing the. Sarnia 'Tun­
nel. and. according to the enter­
prising correspondent of a 'Toron­
to newspaper, sy.mpathetic passen­
gers raised a fund of $200. No 
such gift, however, has found its 
way to the intended beneficiary.
Extensive newspaper advertising 
is now being used to locate pas­
sengers on that jiarticular train. 
The Grand Trunk oflicials have 
taken it up with the conductor of 
the train, but he was unable to tell 
who was custodian of the fund, if 
there was one.
A'lrs. Becker did not learn of the 
fund until a Toronto newspaper 
gave publicity to the reported gen­
erosity of the passengers. Becker 
thinks it is up to the paper that 
printed the despatch to join in the 
search for the man with the money.
FUND FOR BABY BORN ON 
TRAIN HAS NOT REACHED 
BENEFICIARY
Chicago.—A vanished “fund” for
a train-born babe has prompted the hands of the police.
Controller O'Neill wants a bil­
liard table installed in the Toronto 
Industrial Farm, not being afraid 
that the table may prove bu the 
first downward step, and eventual­
ly lead some of the players into
Manufacturers of all kinds of
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
are just Completing improvements and doubliftg 
our capacity. We are also installing the most modern 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
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arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
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MEMORIAL SCHOOL FOR 
GENERAL BOOTH
relief of the unfortunate. It is ])os
.\ campaign to rai.sc the sum of 
about $750,000 for a memorial to 
the late General Booth is about 
to begin. Canada is expected to 
raise $100,000. and in view of the 
del)t the people of Canada owe to 
General Booth and the Salvation 
.\rmy tliis is a small acknowledg­
ment. No man was held in more 
general reverence in this cotmtry 
than was General B>ooth. I he 
colonization work he undertook is 
not to be compared with the 
spiritual blessings he conferred 
through the army in caring tor 
the unfiTrtunate ami .raising the tal- 
len. Wherever there was a man 
without a friend there was Gen­
eral Booth to stand his friend, in 
Canada as in Engdand. in the 
world-wide movement to erect a 
monument to his memory Canada 
may be depended upon to do her 
share. However generously the 
appeal is met. this country, as well 
as civilization at large, must tor- 
ever remain in the del)t of this 
great evangelist.
The General’s Wish 
When the question of rearing- 
some memorial to General Booth 
was taken up, the leaders in the 
movement did not long debate as 
to the form it should take. They 
had the express wishes of the late 
General to guide them. It was 
known that for the past few years 
the desire that he most dearly 
cherished was a project to provide 
adequate facilities for the drilling 
and training of the officers of the 
Salvation Army. On many occas­
ions he had spoken of his wishes,, 
and had even made some plans. It 
seemed at the time, however, that 
every dollar the army could raise 
Was imperatively required for the
sible that the needs of the hour 
which made impossible the setting- 
aside of a large sum for a training 
school prevented the army from
improving its organization. The
death of the General, however, so 
stirred the heart of the nation that 
at the present time it seems feas­
ible to ask for this extra sum of 
$750,000 without the fear that some 
other parts of the army's activities 
will be cireumscribed thereby.
A Universitj'- of Humanity 
It is proposed to inircha.'rc a 
suitable site, somewhere in Lon­
don. England, and upon it to build 
' what the old General woultl have 
called a "University of Humanity.” 
in which 400 or 500 men and wo­
men can be received at one time 
'and trained to go forth as leaders 
of the army. There would also 
be enough money to establish a 
fund which will pay the nominal 
salaries of the instructors. At the 
present time the ■ Salvation Army 
has about 16.000 officers and 4.000 
others who give their whole time 
to the work, though not ranking 
as officers. General B ram well 
Booth says that the danger at the 
present time is that the great or­
ganization may become stereo­
typed in its methods, with the re­
sult that there may be a cooling- 
down of that warmly devotional 
and zealous spirit which is as the 
very breath of life to it. In the 
training school the real leaders ol 
the army will be stationed, and all 
the officers will pass under their 
influence, and wdll, it is hoped, be 
.sent forth filled v/ith enthusiasm. 
The training school will be the 
I heart of the Salvation Army. 
Training Methods 
Speaking of the training of the 
officers, General Bramwell BoPtli 
says: "We are practical in our
methods. We do not indulge 11-1 
mere thetirctical teaching. We do 
not merciy say; This is how you 
should hnld forth at a street cor­
ner, this ishow you .should preach 
the Gospel; but we say also; 'I'liis 
is how you should visit the sick 
and the fatherless, and the wddow 
and her tribulation; this is how' 
you should take a drunken man 
home to his poor w'ife; this is 
h.ow' you should gather in the hun­
gry children and feed them; this i.-^ 
how you should minister' to ib.c 
children inthe slums and conilort 
those who have learnt to hate* the 
dayliglit because it brings th.em no 
new day ol lighit; this is how yoi;. 
should tend the people in their 
homes, cleansing them, and teach­
ing them the value of fresli air. 
Our officers will be instructed m 
sim])le hygiene, in first aid to the 
wounded, in the first principles of 
dealing with disease. So it is that 
wdicn one of our officers comes into 
a town he is not merely a preacher 
or evangelist to the flock wdiich hc 
finds around him, or to a new 
flock w'hich he gathers about him; 
but he is a real minister, a servant 
of the people, a messenger wdth 
gifts of health and cleanliness and 
helpfulness. This is the spirit of 
the Salvation .Army in action. It 
is by this that we are judged.” 
Healing the Sick at Heart 
He compares the young officers 
v/ith the young doctors who are 
trained in the hospitals. Like the 
doctors, they wffilk the hospitals 
and the streets, and the "w'hole 
gamut of human suffering is before 
their eyes.” They meet, too, with 
"professors of -fhe soul’s pathol­
ogy,” the veteran officers who have 
spent their lives in healing the 
w'ounds of the body as well as of 
the spirit. To some extent, and 
as far as limited resources and fa­
cilities would i:)ermit, this has al­
ways been the method employed 
by the army in training its officers. 
It has not been possible, however, 
to do all, nor a tenth of all, that 
General Booth wished. With such 
a university as is now planned, the 
Salvation Army should receive a 
tremendous impetus and should 
enter on the most glorious era of 
its great career.
urge the team across and they 
succee,ded in clearing the rails, but 
the wagon was struck fairly, and 
smashed into kindling wood.
The accident was seen by two or 
three neighbors, and AIcNaughton’s 
body was removed to a nearby 
house and a doctor summoi-ied. 
But he could do nothing, death
having been instantaneous. The
YOUNG FARMER KILLED BY
tfain
While attempting to drive'across 
the Grand 'rrunk tracks at the 
Village nf Maple a prosperous 
young farmer of Vaughan 'Pown- 
ship, was struck and instantly 
killed by the fast southbound ex- 
press. hi is body was hurled some 
distance, and when picked up life 
\vas extinct.
Yourig McNaughton was re­
turning from inarkct, and on ap­
proaching tlie crossing his view of 
tlie railway tracks was obstructed 
by a long freight standing on the 
siding, and added to this is the 
fact that a deep gravel pit ob­
scures the view. The express was 
running down grade, and Mc­
Naughton had reached the tracks 
before he noticed the near ap­
proach of the train. He tried to
family wefe at once notified of the 
distressing accident, the parents be- 
inging completely prostrated liy 
the news. Deceased, who was 30 
years of age and resided at home 
with his parents, was extremely 
pojiular in the village and district 
in which he lived.
.An eastern man who was on, a 
business trip througTi the ' west 
.sto])ped at the small hotel in a 
country towir one day. Me en­
tered the dining room and was
shown to a talile by a waiter.
"Will you h.ave some pork amd 
beans, sir?” askeit the waiter, as 
he brought the custon-iary glass ol 
water.
"No, I don’t care for them.” 
answered the man. "I never eat 
pork and beans.”
"Dinner is over then, sir.” said 
the waiter, as he moved away.--- 
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SEND CLERGYMAN TO NEW­
LY-FOUND TRIBE
Which Steffanssen Discovered, 




in for ovations. 'I'he arro- 
old Marquis of Cl an ri car do, 
worst liatcd of all Irish landlords, 
was early on the scene, despite his 
eighty years, determined to oppose 
anything that savored of freedom 
for Ireland.
THE WANING OF THE 
CRESCENT
Calgary. .Mta.—Firmly believing 
in the rei)ortcd discovery by the 
explorer Steffanssen, of a tribe of 
white F.skimo.s in- the far north 
land, llishop Stringer, the great 
.Anglican pioneer missionary, stat­
ed that Rev. W. M. Fry, one of 
his associates, is now on his way 
to them, accompanied by a party 
of twwlvc Eskimos.
'Bishop Stringer said that he did 
not have any doubt that the tribe 
described by Steffanssen existed in 
Coronation Gulf, one thousand 
miles east of Herschcll Ishind, 
near the mouth of the Coppermine 
Riyer. The Bishop said that Mr. 
Fry ail'd his party ought to reach 
the gulf by October next before 
tlic close of navigation, and the 
l>arty w'ill presumably devote the 
winter to spreading the gospel
Irish leaders in the Commons,
fashionably dressed society wo­
men, and members of the diplo­
matic corps were present when the 
Marquis of Crewe, Liberal leader, 
arose to move the second reading 
of “Government of Ireland .Act,’’ 
as the .Asquith bill is officially eata-
VVith sword and standard shriven 
War from the mountains broke; 
'f'he mitrailleuses spoke,
'I'ho hills by Hame stood riven. 
I'he villages were smoke.
logued.
The old, half-blinded eagles 
That swam athwart the sun 
.Marked down red valleys run 
Black Slaughter’s unleashed 
beagles—
Mind, shepherd, myrmidon.
titles, and she is said, to be work­
ing to secure the conferment of the 
title of baron on her intended hus­
band.
Prince Herman of Sa.xc-Weimar, 
who renounced his titles and took 
the name of Count Ostheim in or­
der to marry the actress Lottero. 
from whom he was divorced two 
weeks ago, is a brother of Princess 
Sophia. It i.s said that the engage­
ment cannot be officially announced 
until the Grand Duke of Sa.xe- 
Weimar consents to it.
ATinister is consulting with the At­
torn ey-'Gcneral’s Department.
The charge against the men was 
one of inciting laborers to strike, 
and the conviction is the first of its 
kind under the Act. , There is some 
conjecture as to how' far the pre­
cedent established by the court’s 
ruling will affect the labor world
A LITTLE TALK ON FASHION
By Lillian Young
•Along the white roads ranging, 
d'hoy saw strange serpents 
writhe—
Like grain beneath the scythe; 
Steel-ridged battalions changing 
To musket-laughter blithe.
in general.




Bishop Stringer emphatically 
denied that Steffanssen had advised 
that all missionaries be kept away 
from the newly-discovered settle­
ment. What the explorer really 
said, declared the Bishop, was that 
all white men should be forbidden 
to visit the tribe on account of the 
possibility of int-roducing infec­
tious diseases. Fie would not ex­
clude missionaries for religious 
reasons, .but from the standpoint 
of health. Personally, the bishop 
was sure that the influence of the 
visiting missionary and Eskimos 
would result in much good.
[This tribe of people are com­
monly called Huskies by the In­
dians of the .McKenzie River coun­
try, and are well kirown all 
through the country adjacent to 
the mouth of the river, and' for 
some distance up the McKenzie 
river, s'om'e of them living at Fort 
McPherson on the McKenzie. They 
are large sized, light-haired and 
blue-eyed, and look very much 
like Norwegians. The writer of 
this note has seen at least three 
of them.—Ed.]
Bordered Materials
.Assuming that you have selected 
a borderedmaterial for your new 
gown, and that 3’ou want to rnal<e 
it with a draped tunic, you will 
find the design of the accompany­
ing sketch an attractive and prac­
tical model to follow in its cre­
ation, and not a difficult one.
The material used is heliotrope 
ca.shmere, with an embroidered 
border done in black and rose. The 
blou.ve and tunic are cut with the 
border running about their lower 
edges. The front of the blouse is 
allowed to remain open from neck 
to waist, and below the waist the 
opening continue's into the skirt, 
running off into a point. The 
space is then iilled in with white 
crepe dc chine and a row of cut 
steel buttons and- loop.s trim the 
right side of the opening., A nar­
row turn-back collar of white 
crepe dc chine over a round 
.shoulder collar of Carrickmacross 
lace makes a pretty finish at the 
neck.
The sleeves are very new; they 
are dong and are set into a deep 
armhole under a covered cording.
They saw the fires incessant 
Like scarlet banners toss— 
Pawns of Imperial loss!— 
Fanged star and livid crescent 
I'lide out against the cross. •
Like monks the peaks stood leaning 
Over the roar and hum.
Time spake; “The hour is come!” 
Mis thin voice, intervening,
.Struck all the nations dumb.
In Thrace the paths of pillage 
Ran like a sentence red;
The wolf was strangely fed 
Within the shattered village 
" And howled above the dead.
Berlin.—A new mesalliance is 
threatened in the Russian imperial 
house. The Grand Duke Andreas 
Vladimirovitch, the youngest son 
of th.e Grand Duke A^ladimir, has 
left Russia, accompanied by the 
ballerina Alarie Keschiss Inskaya. 
of the Imperial Theatre, a cele­
brated lieauty, in order to marry 
her abroad.
Eng-Thc neatness of the New 
land housekeeper is a matter ot 
common remark, and husbands in 
that part of the country are sup­
posed to appreciate their advant-
MINISTER OF LABOR TAKES 
PINE TROUBLESUP PORCU^
Afar with turrets gleaming 
By the swart Bosphorus, 
Lean, old, yet valorous, 
Stamboul, in evil dreaming. 
Lay still and ominous.
Ottawa.—The case of the labor 
leaders at Porcupine who recently 
came under the displeasure of tlie 
law for enfringement of the Indus­
trial Disputes Act, and who were 
sentenced to a line of $300 or three 
months imprisonment, is occupy­
ing the attention of the Minister of 
Labor. Flon. T. W. Crothers. An 
appeal has been taken bj'- counsel 
for the three men convicted 
against the judge’s ruling. The
.A bit of dialogue reported a.s 
follows shows that there may be 
another side to the matter;
“Martha, have you wiped the 
sink dry yet?” asked the farmer, 
as he made linal preparations for 
the night.
“Yes, Josiah,” she replied. “Why 
do you ask?”
■ “Well, I did want a drink, but 1 
guess I can get along until morn­
ing.’’—Everybody’s Alagazine.
O’er the black town and water. 
O’er dome and minaret,
■Banned by the planets’ threat. 
And darkWith ancient slaughter. 
The horned moon waned and set.
—Harper’s.
Situation Is Relieved
Los .Angeles.—Rain, which fol­
lowed the recent cold snap in the 
orange belt is believed to have 
done a great deal of good and it i.s 
thought a, much larger portion of 
the citrus crop than at first esti­
mated will be saved. l,)Ut citrus ex­
perts declare it may be three weeks 
'before the extent of the loss will 
be definitely determined.
SHIPS
DEEP COVE, SAANICH INLET.
At the wrist, arranged one above
DECREPIT LORDS HELPED 
FROM AUTOS TO VOTE 
ON HOME RULE
London, Eng.—In the House ot 
Lords the Irish Flomc Rule bill 
came up for second reading and 
debate recently. The measure was 
passed- in the Commons with the 
overwhelmningmajority of 110 for 
the Government.
Regardless f)f the suffragette 
question in the Commons, the 
Mouse of Lords was packed at 
noon when Lord Chancellor Hal­
dane look his seat on the Wool- 
.-^ack. The galleries were ])acked. 
'I'hc full Ilomse consists of 636 
members and so well liad the 
.Marquis of I.an.sdowne and the 
Opposition vvhips done their work 
that more than 3do peers were in 
their scats, and it was expected 
that at least 500 would be there to 
'.vole,., '
.Dctennined to stnash the l)ill, 
Lord Tyansdovvne summoned hi.s 
followers from everywhere, and 
scenes familiar to those which 
marked the fanimis Imdget debate 
of iqnf) were witnessed in Falace 
Yard. 'Time after time the poliee- 
inen on duty slopped and ques­
tioned peers whose' faces were uii’ 
familiar, who are never seen in tlu: 
House except; cm Stale oeeasinn.s.
,Age and inrinnitics made no (liK 
ferenee, ;itid the crowds of specta­
tors had ve])cated opiiorttinilics to 
cheer or jeer, neconling to whether 
their sympathies were Conservii- 
live or Liberal, dccreijil old
aristocrats were helped from their 
antonVoVfilattd carriages hy penv 
piring i>oIieemen. Many leaned 
heavily on sticks aitd otluir.s had 
to lu! supimrted by aUendanls, blit 
every one bad a vote, and that was 
all thiit was needed.
'Pile Itnri nf VVemyss. a nonn- 
genarian, and tlie h[arl (if Mals- 
bury, aggressive Conservative and 
A'K-Chaneollor, who is over eighty,
the other, are three small diamond­
shaped slashes cut horizontally 
across the outside of the sleeve. 
These may be finished with a 
piping of white crepe dc chine.
The tunic-skirt i.'5 not long, ex- 
tend.'ing to a point half, way be­
tween hip and knee, where it is 
evenly gathered and pouched over 
the skirt proper. '■ <\t the waist 
there arc .some ,«cant gathers even­
ly distributed across the hips and 
in back.
'Another version of the same de­
sign may he favorably developed in 
tan material, with the embroidered 
border in golden brown.
PRINCESS TO WED BANKER
Berlin.—'Society circles are much 
stirred over the report of the en­
gagement of Princess Sophia of 
Saxe-VVeimar to Hans von Bleich- 
roedcr, the eldest son of the .senior 
member of one of the richest and 
oldest banking bouses in Germany. 
A nunilier of difficulties are said 
to be still in the way., It is re­
ported that the Princess is unwill­
ing to renounce all her rights and
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Estimates given for every 
, description of blacksmith* 
ing and wagon work.
Corel wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate price.s.
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I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
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PLAY GOES MERRILY ON LOCAL NEWS
Another bout that aroused consid- Mr. Heni'y Brethour is partitioning 
erable local interest v/as between our . off one of his buildings on Beacon 
well known customs officer J. J. White ' avenue for offices and other lines of 
and the mild mannered young man | business, 
who is known to the legal fraternity
as R. G. R. Mackenzie, barrister, so­
licitor, etc., who has passea through 
many legal battles without a scratch. 
Owing to the fact that legal technical­
ities can’t be used in billiards, Mr. 
White was able to win out by a com­
fortable margin.
In the first game of the second 
round, Fletcher North, by using his 
size, weight, prestige and experience, 
succeeded in taking into camp, alter a 
terrible game, F. J. Pfister, who, 
though losing, made Mr. North, al - a 
Wellington at Waterloo with Night or 
Blucher would come to his assistance. 
At one stage of the game North looked 
wealc and pale, but his seconds re­
vived him before the ten fatal seconds 
were counted on him.
L. E. Spencer went up another rung- 
in the ladder of fame when he took 
the measure of G. Foote. This is an­
other case of phenomenal recovery of 
form. Hats off to Dear Old Dennis. 
As a come back he has got Jim Jef­
fries beaten to a frazzle. Notwith­
standing that Angus Ego has been 
practicing regularly, that he hired P. 
N. Tester to coach and train him for 
the game v/ith Dennis, the latter came 
through with the goods, and made a 
regular slaughter of poor Angus. 
While we are in the billiard business 
it is apropos to let our interested 
readers know that P. N. Tester was 
and is able to make the 100 points in­
side the week.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Samuel Fairclough and family 
wish to extend their heartfelt thanks 
to all their friends who so kindly of­
fered their assistance and donated 
floral offerings to the bereaved family 
during the sickness and death of the 
late Mrs. Alice Maude Fairclough.
Several friends spent an enjoyable 
evening Saturday last playing pro­
gressive five hundred at the home of 
T. J. Converse, Second street.
Mrs. Bowcott left Sidney last Mon­
day for Victoria to^ be attendant upon 
Mr. Bowcott who is confined to bed 
in the hospital after an operation for 
appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Martineau and daugh' 
ter ,motored from Victoi'ia Sunday, 
spending the afternoon with Mrs. 
Donovan, the latter accompanying 
them back to the city.
J. M. Brown, contractor, has in 
course of erection one of the neatest 
and prettiest bunglows in this section 
of North Saanich. Mr. Brown has a 
5-acre tract on Deep cove.
A representative of the Great West 
Fishing company visited Sindey yes. 
terday, and looked over this field with 
the view in mind of locating a site for 
the erection of a salmon cannery.
Messrs. Lees Bros, will soon have 
their home completed on the site of 
their boat house property. Deep cove. 
The brothers are very enthusiastic 
over the prospects of North Saanich
The Clark Brothers, who have mad e 
up their minds that North^Saanich is 
good eno-agh for them, have clinffied 
their choice of a home by starting the 
erection of a home for themsdves at 
Deep cove.
Dull & Black have got down about 
20 feet on a well which they are sink­
ing on the grounds of the new school 
house on the West road. North Saan­
ich. The drilling has iDcen very hard 
from the surface.
Mr. E. J. Soule, who purchased a 
small tract of land near the West 
road. North Saanich, has started the 
erection of a 6-room bungalow, and 
expects to take up his residence there
The contractors who have been at 
work oil Mr. J. G. Ke^ly^s lot on Third 
street next to Mr. Billing’s,will have 
the work finished in a few days, and 
the place looks very picturesque, the 
young evergreens having been left 
standiiif'-, forming a beautiful park.
Willi;',m Thomas, oiler for the Can­
adian Southern Lumber company, had 
the misfortune to slip from an impro­
vised ladder and had a bad fall, sus­
taining several bruised ribs and other­
wise receiving a pretty severe shaking 
up. He has been laid up for a few 
I days.
Mr. Mosedale, agent for Grant & 
Lineham, has under construction on 
Deep cove on of the finest residences 
in North Saanich. The building is of 
the most modern type with concrete 
foundation and contains nine rooms. 
Mr. Mosedale intends to make his 
permanent home there.
Mrs. Fairclough, who died of heart 
failure last Friday was buried in St. 
Stephen’s cemetery. South Saanich, 
on Monday last. The cortege, which 
was attended by a large number of 
friends of the family, took place at 2 
o’clock inthe afternoon from the resi­
dence on Fourth street.
way on the east end of Henry avenue 
adjacent to and west of Third street, 
nave got all the stumps pulled and are 
burning the brush. It v/ill only be a 
short time when that thoroughfare 
will be open for travel all the way 
from salt water on the east to the 
East road, and will add another beau­
tiful avenue to the City of Sidney.
A party of experts with the gun, 
comprising T. G. Procter, B. H. John, 
Col. Henry C. Payne and Fred Ryan, 
of Victoria, who know good hunting 
when they see it, came out to Sidney 
last Tuesday, and bagged twenty of 
the finest brant to be found on Sidney 
Island spit. Capt. Byers chaparoned 
the party, and what the captain don’t 
known about brant and duck hunting 
ask Pete Tester.
railroads, and for other purposes,
A portion of the sum, to the amount 
of about $10,000,000, will be employ­
ed to payoff that part of the Otto­
man debt accruing to Italy, and a 
further amount will be devoted to 




Victoria Land District—District 
of North Saanich.
F. W. Bowcott has purchased a 3- 
acre tract on the East Saanich road 
at the corner of Amelia avenue, and 
intends plowing it and seeding to 
grass in preparation of making his 
home there. This is one of the sight- 
liest tracts in this section, and Mr. 
Bowcott is to be congratulated on 
getthg in so fine a locality.
Messrs. Pohl & Wright, who haye 
the contract for clearing the right-of-
Mr. Fletcher North has improved 
his lot on Third street next door to 
the Roman Catholic church by putting 
in tile drains the full length of the lot 
and fencing with wire. Mr. North is 
now busy erecting a large chicken 
coop bn the place and will move a 
part of his large flock of Columbia 
Wyandottes from their present quar­
ters on Fourth street to their new 
home as soon as possible, as the flock 
is getting too large for comfortable 
accommodation where they are now.
Banks Buy Italian Bonds
Rome—A combination of Italian 
banks headed by the Bank of Italy, 
has bought up, at par without public 
subscription four per cent, five year 
treasury bonds to the amount of 
about $80,000,000, the issue of which 
was authorized last December, to 
meet the developement of the State
TAKE NOTICE that the Victoria 
and Sidney Railway Co. of Victoria, 
occupation Transportation Company, 
intends to apply for permisson to pur­
chase the following described fore­
shore lands covered at high water.
Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on Bazon Bay and 
being the northeast corner of section 
9, range 4 east. North Saanich; thence 
running 5 degrees 53 minutes and 5.5 
seconds east astrominalfor a distance 
of 320 feet; thence 5 degrees 36 min­
utes and 5 seconds west for a dis­
tance of 700 feet; thence north 53 
minutes and 55 seconds west for a 
distance of 340 feet more or less to 
a post marked S. W, on high water 
mark; thence north 37 minutes and 
30 seconds E., following high water 
mark for a distance of 700 feet, more 
or less, to the point of commence­
ment, and containing 5.5 acres.
THE VICTORIA AND SIDNEY
RAILWAY COMPANY.
FRANCIS A. DEVEREUX, Agent.
Dated 11th day of February, 1913.




Church of Assumption, West Saan­
ich every Sunday. Mass—10 a. m. 
Rev. Father M. M. Ronden priest in 
charge.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every first and third Sunday. Mass 
--10 a. m.
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday. Mass at 10 a. m.
St. Paul’s, 'Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Mass at 10 a. m. Priest in charge. 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, residence 
Hagan P. O., phone Yll.
Mr. C. R. Beagle will soon have his 
4-room cottage completed on the 10- 
acre tract he recently purchased on 
the School House cross road. The 
building when completed will cost in 
the neighborhood of .$1,000.
The teachers of the| Sidney public 
^schools closed their Respective rooms 
ast Monday afternoon and attended 
the funeral services of the late Mrs. 
F airclough held at the residence prior 
to the starting of the cortege for the 
burial ground.
WANTED—Boy or girl. P. Winch’s 
cigar factory. Wages, .$20 per 
month.
A car of poultry fencing has just ar-
raise ; you
get the sizes
to 7 2 i 1-2 to 2 i AO
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday Services;-■
11 a.m. Berquist’a small Hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich ,Church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Sunday School:--
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small Hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Wednesday 8 p, m. Prayer meeting
in Parsonage,





Sixteen Head of Heifers 
—will calf in a short time.









Feb. 23 11.00a. m., Morning Pray­
er. Holy 'i’rinity.
7:30 p. in., St. Andrew’s. Evaning 
Prayer, Contractor
Third Banker Convicted 
Now York 'I'he third former bank ! 
lirosident to bo couvicted within a | 
month in Brooklyn on charges nris-! 
ing out of the panic of 1907 was | 
found guilty of grand larceny. Wib 
liiiin C.Damron, who was head Of tho ! 
Homo Bank, locoivod with calmness ; 
a jury’s verdict of guiltv in iriiHJip- 
projiriaiing.$2,500 of the liank'a funds. 
Ho will be Bontonced Wednesday, 
when a fourth Brooklyn bardior, an­
other officer of the Home Bank, will 




Carpenters’ tools of all kinds. 




We carry a full stock of galvan­
ized boat nails, caulking 
cotton, waste, dry cells, 
plugs, cylinder oil. 
Packing and launch 
fittings generally.
Full stock of building pa­
per, nails and build­
ers’ supplies, always 
in stock. All we ask 
is a chance to quote 
you prices.
If you require BEAVER 
BOARD see us. It
pay you. ^
Carpenter and Builder
DEEP COVE Sidney P. 0.
If you require a pump of any 
kind, we can supply you
Price.$i ri
Clothes wringers, tubs, etc. 
Everything for the 
household.
Big Ben and other alarm 
clocks.
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